Policies For An Aging Society
Eventually, you will no question discover a extra experience and skill by spending more cash. nevertheless when? do you acknowledge that you
require to get those every needs taking into consideration having significantly cash? Why dont you attempt to get something basic in the beginning?
Thats something that will guide you to comprehend even more in this area the globe, experience, some places, afterward history, amusement, and a
lot more?
It is your certainly own get older to play reviewing habit. along with guides you could enjoy now is Policies For An Aging Society below.

Ageing in East Asia Tsung-hsi Fu 2009-02-13 Ageing populations
present considerable challenges to welfare states internationally, and
East Asia is no exception. Demographics show that countries in East Asia
either have the highest proportion of older people, or the speed at which
their population is ageing is faster than anywhere else in the world. This
book explores the causes and trends of population ageing in eight
countries, and discusses the challenges and impacts of population ageing
on public policies. East Asian countries have developed new policies to
meet older people’s needs – across health, social care, income
maintenance, employment and housing. Ageing in East Asia provides the
first comprehensive introduction to ageing policies in East Asian
countries. The book: explores causes and trends of population ageing
discusses the challenges and impacts of population ageing on public
policies examines the important strategic and theoretical policy contexts
of ageing policies in East Asian countries covers eight East Asian
countries in dedicated chapters: examining Japan, China, South Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia and Thailand. This volume
brings East Asian countries clearly into focus, and illuminates the state
of welfare development internationally. It provides an important resource
for lecturers, students, researchers and policy makers with interest in
East Asia, older people and welfare policy.
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The Growing Gap in Life Expectancy by Income National Academies of
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2015-09-17 The U.S. population is
aging. Social Security projections suggest that between 2013 and 2050,
the population aged 65 and over will almost double, from 45 million to 86
million. One key driver of population aging is ongoing increases in life
expectancy. Average U.S. life expectancy was 67 years for males and 73
years for females five decades ago; the averages are now 76 and 81,
respectively. It has long been the case that better-educated, higherincome people enjoy longer life expectancies than less-educated, lowerincome people. The causes include early life conditions, behavioral
factors (such as nutrition, exercise, and smoking behaviors), stress, and
access to health care services, all of which can vary across education and
income. Our major entitlement programs - Medicare, Medicaid, Social
Security, and Supplemental Security Income - have come to deliver
disproportionately larger lifetime benefits to higher-income people
because, on average, they are increasingly collecting those benefits over
more years than others. This report studies the impact the growing gap
in life expectancy has on the present value of lifetime benefits that
people with higher or lower earnings will receive from major entitlement
programs. The analysis presented in The Growing Gap in Life Expectancy
by Income goes beyond an examination of the existing literature by
providing the first comprehensive estimates of how lifetime benefits are
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affected by the changing distribution of life expectancy. The report also
explores, from a lifetime benefit perspective, how the growing gap in
longevity affects traditional policy analyses of reforms to the nation's
leading entitlement programs. This in-depth analysis of the economic
impacts of the longevity gap will inform debate and assist decision
makers, economists, and researchers.
Policies for an Aging Society Stuart H. Altman 2002-07-26 Zeldes,
Columbia University.--Robert B. Hudson, Boston University "Journal of
Health Politics, Policy and Law"
GLOBAL AGING ISSUES AND POLICIES Yushi (Boni) Li 2013-06-01
Aging society is an urgent global issue that challenges almost all human
societies in the world. When nations evolve into aging societies, they
must establish and implement policies and approaches to meet the needs
of the elderly population, such as elderly services, long-term care, health
care policies, institutional facilities, illness and healing processes,
financial support, and retirement life and leisure. The fundamental
purpose of this book is to help students and readers develop their
knowledge on worldwide elderly issues. To accomplish this goal, the text
incorporates 18 chapters from different countries with a variety of aging
topics, which are divided into continents including Africa, Asia, Europe,
North and South America, and the Oceanic Islands. Specific chapters
from the following countries/regions are included: Sub-Saharan Africa,
South Africa, China, Japan, Israel, Singapore, Thailand, Austria, United
Kingdom, Estonia, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United States, Australia,
New Zealand, Argentina, and Uruguay. By sharing these regions’ and
nations’ elderly issues and their particular solutions to the challenges, it
provides readers with global views on current aging processes, policies,
and strategies. The book effectively helps readers understand that the
increase of the elderly population is a major development of the 21st
century. The text further helps comprehend the importance of improving
the elderly population’s overall quality of life as well as valuing the
contribution they can make to their communities and society. The reader
will gain insights about why global elderly issues are critical, and how
the lives of elderly have been impacted and influenced by different
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policies, societies, and cultures in which they live. The book is designed
as a college text for study of aging issues with a global perspective. Also,
any readers interested in topics of the elderly will find the book to be a
most beneficial resource.
Abundance of Life Harry R. Moody 1988-07-21 Abundance of Life
Community Care for an Aging Society Carole B. Cox, PhD 2004-11-23
Most older persons desire to remain living in the community, but those
requiring care are often at risk of not having their needs met. Families
may find themselves unable to care for their older relatives, while formal
services are often unavailable or inaccessible. Policies and services are
beginning to focus on the community rather than institutions as the
primary axis for care. This book examines the many factors contributing
to needs for care among older persons as well as the ways in which
impairments are defined and responded to by both the individual and
society. Focusing on practice and policy issues, Dr. Cox describes many
of the early stage community care innovations that hold the promise of
making contributions to the well-being and independence of the older
population.
Public Policies for an Aging Population Boston University. Summer
Institute in Gerontology 1980
Social Work Response to the White House Conference on Aging
Constance Corley Saltz 1997 This volume is a testimony to the continued
interest of the social work profession in broad areas affecting older
persons and the profession's commitment to understanding the critical
issues and actions needed to optimize the well-being of older Americans.
Social Work Response to the White House Conference on Aging
highlights key resolutions made at the White House Conference on Aging
(WHCOA) to provide a blueprint or model for revising and developing
programs and policies that benefit the aging population. As the authors
explore the relation of social work practice to the WHCOA resolutions,
they seek to eradicate myths about aging and to establish concrete ways
for maximizing the quality of life for elders through independence, work,
and productive living. Late life is a time when one's sense of importance,
self-esteem, and independence is jeopardized. Social Work Response to
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the White House Conference on Aging offers unique insight on how
autonomy and beneficence can be restored to elderly persons through
their participation in the home, the workplace, the community, and
larger society. Unabashedly, this book discusses ageism, barriers to
health and mental health services for the elderly, premature nursing
home placement, employment discrimination, and family-unfriendly
policies. It also discusses: the societal benefits of having a large national
resource of productive older adults grandparents raising grandchildren
unmet mental health needs among older persons residential patterns the
demographic demands of a rapidly growing elderly and disabled
population social and moral links among generations balancing mutual
aid and independence tactics and techniques of coalition building on the
local and state levels crime, prevention, and elder abuse The 1995 White
House Conference on Aging made an urgent call for action. In the wake
of that call, this book shows social work educators, practitioners, and
academics how they can use the WHCOA resolutions to advocate on
behalf of elderly persons and get them the policies, programs, assistance,
and services they need to enjoy active, full lives.
Co-creating Digital Public Services for an Ageing Society Juliane Jarke
2020-09-14 This open access book attends to the co-creation of digital
public services for ageing societies. Increasingly public services are
provided in digital form; their uptake however remains well below
expectations. In particular, amongst older adults the need for public
services is high, while at the same time the uptake of digital services is
lower than the population average. One of the reasons is that many
digital public services (or e-services) do not respond well to the life
worlds, use contexts and use practices of its target audiences. This book
argues that when older adults are involved in the process of identifying,
conceptualising, and designing digital public services, these services
become more relevant and meaningful. The book describes and
compares three co-creation projects that were conducted in two
European cities, Bremen and Zaragoza, as part of a larger EU-funded
innovation project. The first part of the book traces the origins of cocreation to three distinct domains, in which co-creation has become an
policies-for-an-aging-society
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equally important approach with different understandings of what it is
and entails: (1) the co-production of public services, (2) the co-design of
information systems and (3) the civic use of open data. The second part
of the book analyses how decisions about a co-creation project’s
governance structure, its scope of action, its choice of methods, its
alignment with strategic policies and its embedding in existing public
information infrastructures impact on the process and its results. The
final part of the book identifies key challenges to co-creation and
provides a more general assessment of what co-creation may achieve,
where the most promising areas of application may be and where it
probably does not match with the contingent requirements of digital
public services. Contributing to current discourses on digital citizenship
in ageing societies and user-centric design, this book is useful for
researchers and practitioners interested in co-creation, public sector
innovation, open government, ageing and digital technologies, citizen
engagement and civic participation in socio-technical innovation.
The Economics of an Aging Society Robert Louis Clark 2004-02-13
Written by leading thinkers in the field, this text provides an in-depth
analysis of the economic and policy issues associated with individual and
population aging. The text has a strong policy focus based on
demographic and economic analysis, making this book both accessible
and challenging to readers with limited mathematical background.
Written by leading thinkers in the field of the economics of aging.
Employs a strong policy focus based on demographic and economic
analysis. Provides a comprehensive international picture of the
consequences of aging. Engages the reader through side boxes, relevant
website addresses, and practice questions.
Labor-force Participation, Policies Et Practices in an Aging America 2014
Older Americans, Vital Communities W. Andrew Achenbaum
2007-12-03 This thought-provoking work grapples with the vast range of
issues associated with the aging population and challenges people of all
ages to think more boldly and more creatively about the relationship
between older Americans and their communities. W. Andrew Achenbaum
begins by exploring the demographics of our aging society and its effect
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on employment and markets, education, health care, religion, and
political action. Drawing on history, literature, and philosophy,
Achenbaum focuses on the way health care and increases in life
expectancy have transformed late life from a phase characterized by
illness, frailty, and debility to one of vitality, productivity, and
spirituality. He shows how this transformation of aging is beginning to be
felt in programs and policies for aging persons, as communities focus
more effort on lifelong learning and extensive civic engagement.
Concerned that his own undergraduate students are too focused on the
immediate future, Achenbaum encourages young people to consider their
place in life's social and chronological trajectory. He calls on baby
boomers to create institutional structures that promote productive, vital
growth for the common good, and he invites people of all ages to think
more boldly about what they will do with the long lives ahead of them.
Demography of Aging National Research Council 1994-02-01 As the
United States and the rest of the world face the unprecedented challenge
of aging populations, this volume draws together for the first time stateof-the-art work from the emerging field of the demography of aging. The
nine chapters, written by experts from a variety of disciplines, highlight
data sources and research approaches, results, and proposed strategies
on a topic with major policy implications for labor forces, economic wellbeing, health care, and the need for social and family supports.
Social Policies and Programs on Aging Louis Lowy 1980
Public Policies for an Aging Population Elizabeth Warren Markson
1982
Aging in Comparative Perspective Ian Gillespie Cook 2012-02-03 This
book examines the key aging processes in seven countries (United
States, United Kingdom, Sweden, Japan, China, Nepal, and South Africa)
and the main policies that have been, and are being, developed to deal
with this rapid change in the demographic profile. It addresses the
problems that are identified as well as the positive aspects of aging
within each of these contrasting societies. Thus it makes a significant
contribution to the major debates about growing old across the globe.
Future Directions for the Demography of Aging National Academies of
policies-for-an-aging-society
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Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2018-07-21 Almost 25 years have
passed since the Demography of Aging (1994) was published by the
National Research Council. Future Directions for the Demography of
Aging is, in many ways, the successor to that original volume. The
Division of Behavioral and Social Research at the National Institute on
Aging (NIA) asked the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and
Medicine to produce an authoritative guide to new directions in
demography of aging. The papers published in this report were originally
presented and discussed at a public workshop held in Washington, D.C.,
August 17-18, 2017. The workshop discussion made evident that major
new advances had been made in the last two decades, but also that new
trends and research directions have emerged that call for innovative
conceptual, design, and measurement approaches. The report reviews
these recent trends and also discusses future directions for research on a
range of topics that are central to current research in the demography of
aging. Looking back over the past two decades of demography of aging
research shows remarkable advances in our understanding of the health
and well-being of the older population. Equally exciting is that this report
sets the stage for the next two decades of innovative researchâ€"a period
of rapid growth in the older American population.
Demographic Change and the Family in Japan's Aging Society John
W. Traphagan 2003-01-30 A demographic and ethnographic exploration
of how the aging Japanese society is affecting the family.
How Policies Change John Creighton Campbell 2014-07-14 Japan is aging
rapidly, and its government has been groping with the implications of
this profound social change. In a pioneering study of postwar Japanese
social policy, John Creighton Campbell traces the growth from small
beginnings to an elaborate and expensive set of pension, health care,
employment, and social service programs for older people. He argues
that an understanding of policy change requires a careful disentangling
of social problems and how they come to be perceived, the invention (or
borrowing) of policy solutions, and conflicts and coalitions among
bureaucrats, politicians, interest groups, and the general public. The key
to policy change has often been the strategies adopted by policy
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entrepreneurs to generate or channel political energy. To make sense of
all these complex processes, the author employs a new theory of four
"modes" of decision-making--cognitive, political, artifactual, and inertial.
Campbell refutes the claim that there is a unique "Japanese-style welfare
state." Despite the big differences in cultural values, social
arrangements, economic priorities, and political control, government
responsibility for the "aging-society problem" is broadly similar to that in
advanced Western nations. However, Campbell's account of how Japan
has taken on that responsibility raises new issues for our understanding
of both Japanese politics and theories of the welfare state. Originally
published in 1992. The Princeton Legacy Library uses the latest print-ondemand technology to again make available previously out-of-print books
from the distinguished backlist of Princeton University Press. These
editions preserve the original texts of these important books while
presenting them in durable paperback and hardcover editions. The goal
of the Princeton Legacy Library is to vastly increase access to the rich
scholarly heritage found in the thousands of books published by
Princeton University Press since its founding in 1905.
Age Or Need? Bernice L. Neugarten 1982-12 Should benefits for older
people be based on age or need? Do programmes that serve only older
people people deflect resources that should go to other people? Some of
the contributors to this volume argue that social service programmes
should be based on need, rather than defined groups of people. Apart
from anything else, age-based programmes confirm negative stereotypes
of older people, and lump them into an undifferentiated group. But would
the reform of social services along these lines jeopardize the recent
progress made in the condition of older people? New thoughts and new
information are provided in support of both arguments. 'Here is a
ringside seat at a critical juncture in the social reconstruction of old age'
-Preparing for an Aging World National Research Council 2001-07-26
Aging is a process that encompasses virtually all aspects of life. Because
the speed of population aging is accelerating, and because the data
needed to study the aging process are complex and expensive to obtain,
policies-for-an-aging-society

it is imperative that countries coordinate their research efforts to reap
the most benefits from this important information. Preparing for an
Aging World looks at the behavioral and socioeconomic aspects of aging,
and focuses on work, retirement, and pensions; wealth and savings
behavior; health and disability; intergenerational transfers; and concepts
of well-being. It makes recommendations for a collection of new, crossnational data on aging populationsâ€"data that will allow nations to
develop policies and programs for addressing the major shifts in
population age structure now occurring. These efforts, if made
internationally, would advance our understanding of the aging process
around the world.
Aging Harry R. Moody 2010 The sixth edition of this student friendy
textbook provides both a thorough explanation of the issues, as well as
current research and controversies, exploring health care, socioeconomic
trends, and the life course. This thoroughly revised new edition contains
nine new readings, over 35 new photographs and an instructor'sresource
CD.
Environmental Gerontology in Europe and Latin America Diego
Sánchez-González 2015-11-03 This book looks at the relationships
between the physical-social environment and the elderly in Europe and
Latin America, from the Environmental Gerontology perspective and
through geographical and psychosocial approaches. It addresses the
main environmental issues of population ageing, based on an
understanding of the complex relationships, adjustments and adaptations
between different environments (home, residence, public spaces,
landscapes, neighbourhoods, urban and rural environment) and the
quality of life of the ageing population, associated with residential
strategies and other aspects related to health and dependency. The
different levels of socio-spatial analysis are also explored: macro (urban
and rural environments, regions and landscapes), meso (neighbourhood,
public space) and micro (personal, home and institution). New
theoretical and methodological approaches are proposed to analyse the
attributes and functions of the physical-social environment of the elderly,
as well as new ways of living the ageing process. All will have to respond
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to the challenges of urbanisation, globalisation and climate change in the
21st century. Also, the different experiences and challenges of public
planning and management professionals involved with the growing
ageing population are presented, and will require greater association
and collaboration with the academic and scientific fields of
Environmental Gerontology.
Grand Challenges of Our Aging Society National Research Council
2010-04-04 Aging populations are generating both challenges and
opportunities for societies around the globe. Increases in longevity and
improvements in health raise many questions. What steps can be taken
to optimize physical and cognitive health and productivity across the life
span? How will older people finance their retirement and health care?
What will be the macroeconomic implications of an aging population?
How will communities be shaped by the shift in age structure? What
global interconnections will affect how each society handles the aging of
its population? To address these questions, the National Academies
organized a symposium, summarized in the present volume, to determine
how best to contribute to an evidence-based dialogue on population
aging that will shape policies and programs. Presentations in the fields of
biology, public health, medicine, informatics, macroeconomics, finance,
urban planning, and engineering approached the challenges of aging
from many different angles. The presenters reviewed the current state of
knowledge in their respective fields, identifying areas of consensus and
controversy and delineating the priority questions for further research
and policy development.
Aging Social Policies Robbyn R. Wacker 2010-12-07 Due to population
explosion and a global increase in average life expectancies, an
unprecedentedly high percentage of the world's population is aging. By
the middle of this century there will be up to 2 billion individuals over
the age of 65, a demographic shift never before experienced in our
human history. In addition, declining birth rates in industrialized
countries means a decrease in the number of adults under 64. In Aging
Social Policies: An International Perspective the authors consider how
policy – domestic and international – affects and will continue to affect
policies-for-an-aging-society

the lives of our aging population.
Aging and the Macroeconomy National Research Council 2013-01-10 The
United States is in the midst of a major demographic shift. In the coming
decades, people aged 65 and over will make up an increasingly large
percentage of the population: The ratio of people aged 65+ to people
aged 20-64 will rise by 80%. This shift is happening for two reasons:
people are living longer, and many couples are choosing to have fewer
children and to have those children somewhat later in life. The resulting
demographic shift will present the nation with economic challenges, both
to absorb the costs and to leverage the benefits of an aging population.
Aging and the Macroeconomy: Long-Term Implications of an Older
Population presents the fundamental factors driving the aging of the U.S.
population, as well as its societal implications and likely long-term
macroeconomic effects in a global context. The report finds that, while
population aging does not pose an insurmountable challenge to the
nation, it is imperative that sensible policies are implemented soon to
allow companies and households to respond. It offers four practical
approaches for preparing resources to support the future consumption of
households and for adapting to the new economic landscape.
Older Workers in an Aging Society Gilles Grenier 1993
The Aging Population in the Twenty-First Century National
Research Council 1988-02-01 It is not news that each of us grows old.
What is relatively new, however, is that the average age of the American
population is increasing. More and better information is required to
assess, plan for, and meet the needs of a graying population. The Aging
Population in the Twenty-First Century examines social, economic, and
demographic changes among the aged, as well as many health-related
topics: health promotion and disease prevention; quality of life; health
care system financing and use; and the quality of care--especially longterm care. Recommendations for increasing and improving the data
available--as well as for ensuring timely access to them--are also
included.
The Political Economy of Population Aging Kimiko Terai 2021-09-21
This book integrates the economics of aging and insight based on
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political economy and explores generational conflict in the context of
governmental spending. This problem is general, as the Covid-19
pandemic has highlighted: lockdowns protect the elderly, but hurt the
young. Policies to address global warming impose taxes on the elderly,
but would bring benefits largely in the future. This book addresses
intergenerational problems by placing its focus on budget allocation,
taxation, and regulation. By using Japanese and US data, the authors
conduct statistical analysis of whether regions with aging populations
may adopt policies that generate benefits during a short period of time
instead of policies that could benefit current young generations for an
extended period of time. If the policy preferences of voters depend on
their age, and if policy adoption by a government reflects public opinion,
the change in demographic composition in a region may affect
governmental policies. In an aged society, the elderly are pivotal voters.
Budgets may be reallocated from policies favored by younger
generations, such as education, to policies the elderly prefer, such as
welfare programs. This generates an intergenerational externality
problem: voters with short life expectancy do not take into consideration
long-term benefits. Moreover, the current tax bases may be replaced by
other tax bases that do not harm the elderly. The results reported in the
book largely support these hypotheses. Evidence also shows that the
gender and racial composition and institutional factors, including the
extent of fiscal decentralization, are important in anticipating effects of
population aging in other countries.
Social Policy for an Aging Society Carole B. Cox 2015-01-16 As people
age, they are at increased risk of having their basic human rights
threatened or violated. When age is perceived as incompetence, it can
easily lead to discrimination that impacts human rights. Based on the
premise that social policy must reflect human rights principles, this
graduate-level textbook views the challenges associated with aging as
opportunities for policy development that stresses the rights of older
adults rather than needs. The text distinguishes between “needs” and
“rights” and describes those policies and services that best ensure that
the rights of older adults are actually met—particularly programs that
policies-for-an-aging-society

enable people to remain in their own communities so they can benefit
from continued integration and participation in society. Issues and
challenges surrounding such efforts, and gaps in social policies faced by
specific subsets of older people, are critically examined. The book first
analyzes current aging policies and rights and considers the Older
Americans Act as a basic policy framework. With an eye to promoting
independence, the book discusses issues of income, housing,
transportation, health, and home care and what constitutes a “livable
community,” along with policies that promote wellbeing and focus on
preventing senior abuse and exploitation. Challenges faced by older
workers are covered, as are issues particular to family caregivers, older
women, and grandparents as caregivers. Gaps in social policies for LG
BT seniors and older members of specific ethnic groups are discussed.
Particular attention is given to global issues and aging policies in diverse
countries and the ways in which they reflect human rights concerns.
Each chapter concludes with probing discussion questions for classroom
use. KEY FEATURES: Presents a human rights framework for aging
policy Distinguishes between needs and rights of older persons Focuses
on policies and programs that can help older people to remain in the
community Explores the issues and challenges of specific older
populations Discusses global responses and concerns with regard to
older persons and human rights Carole B. Cox, MSW, PhD, is professor
at the Graduate School of Social Service, Fordham University. She is a
fellow of the Gerontological Society of America and a Fulbright scholar.
She is the author of more than 50 journal articles and chapters dealing
with various aspects of aging and caregiving, with extensive research on
caregivers for persons with dementia, their needs, and their use of
services. Her recent work includes a study of the impact of dementia on
the workplace. Her caregiving research also includes that of
grandparents raising grandchildren, leading to the development of a
curriculum, Empowering Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: A
Training Manual for Group Leaders (Springer Publishing Company,
2000). She is the editor of To Grandmother’s House We Go and Stay:
Perspectives on Custodial Grandparents (Springer Publishing Company,
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2000). Her other books include Home Care for the Elderly: An
International Perspective, coauthored with Abraham Monk (1991); The
Frail Elderly: Problems, Needs, and Community Responses (1993);
Ethnicity and Social Work Practice, coauthored with Paul Ephross
(1998); Community Care for an Aging Society: Policies and Services
(Springer Publishing Company, 2005); and Dementia and Social Work
Practice (Springer Publishing Company, 2007).
Proceedings of a Symposium on Social Policies for an Aging Population
Karl Kinanen 1981
An International Perspective on Policies for an Aging Society Jonathan
Gruber 2001 The single most important long run fiscal issue facing the
developed world is the aging of its populations. In virtually every
developed country, there will be a steep increase in the ratio of the
elderly to the working age population over the first half of the 21st
century. The purpose of our paper is to provide an international
perspective on public policies directed towards the elderly, and to
discuss the implications of these policies for both the elderly and for
government budgets. We begin by briefly reviewing the panoply of public
programs targeted to the elderly, and document wide variation among
the otherwise similar OECD nations in government spending directed
towards the elderly. We then review what this increased spending is
buying the elderly by providing some evidence on the relationship
between social insurance program incentives and labor supply, between
public spending and average elderly incomes, and between public
spending and elderly poverty rates. We provide some suggestive
evidence that public spending on the elderly is doing little to raise their
incomes on average, perhaps due to increased early retirement, but that
it is significantly protecting them against poverty. We then ask what the
demographic transition bodes for the future: if countries do not change
their behavior, what is the likely path for their fiscal situations? We also
show that, if the past is any guide, the burden of paying these high fiscal
bills is likely to be paid through reduced spending elsewhere,
particularly on programs for the non-elderly.
An International Perspective on Policies for an Aging Society 2001
policies-for-an-aging-society

World Population Ageing 2019 Highlights United Nations
2019-12-18 Drawing on the 2019 revision of World Population Prospects,
the World Population Ageing 2019 (Highlights) document global and
regional trends in population ageing, including consideration of the
implications of these trends for the implementation of the 2030 Agenda.
The report also presents various concepts and indicators related to
population ageing and discusses related fiscal and economic
implications.
World Report on Ageing and Health World Health Organization
2015-10-22 The WHO World report on ageing and health is not for the
book shelf it is a living breathing testament to all older people who have
fought for their voice to be heard at all levels of government across
disciplines and sectors. - Mr Bjarne Hastrup President International
Federation on Ageing and CEO DaneAge This report outlines a
framework for action to foster Healthy Ageing built around the new
concept of functional ability. This will require a transformation of health
systems away from disease based curative models and towards the
provision of older-person-centred and integrated care. It will require the
development sometimes from nothing of comprehensive systems of long
term care. It will require a coordinated response from many other
sectors and multiple levels of government. And it will need to draw on
better ways of measuring and monitoring the health and functioning of
older populations. These actions are likely to be a sound investment in
society's future. A future that gives older people the freedom to live lives
that previous generations might never have imagined. The World report
on ageing and health responds to these challenges by recommending
equally profound changes in the way health policies for ageing
populations are formulated and services are provided. As the foundation
for its recommendations the report looks at what the latest evidence has
to say about the ageing process noting that many common perceptions
and assumptions about older people are based on outdated stereotypes.
The report's recommendations are anchored in the evidence
comprehensive and forward-looking yet eminently practical. Throughout
examples of experiences from different countries are used to illustrate
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how specific problems can be addressed through innovation solutions.
Topics explored range from strategies to deliver comprehensive and
person-centred services to older populations to policies that enable older
people to live in comfort and safety to ways to correct the problems and
injustices inherent in current systems for long-term care.
When We're Sixty-Four Rafael Rofman 2020-10-23 Latin American
countries are in the midst of a demographic transition and, as a
consequence, a population-aging process. Over the next few decades, the
number of children will decline relative to the number of older adults.
Population aging is the result of a slow but sustained reduction in
mortality rates, given increases in life expectancy and fertility. These
trends reflect welcome long-term improvements in welfare and in
economic and social development. But this process also entails policy
challenges: many public institutions—including education, health, and
pension systems and labor market regulations—are designed for a
different demographic context and will need to be adapted. When We’re
Sixty-Four discusses public policies aimed at overcoming the two main
challenges facing Latin American countries concerning the changing
demographics. On one hand, older populations demand more fiscal
resources for social services, such as health, long-term care, and
pensions. On the other, population aging produces shifts in the
proportion of the population that is working age, which may affect longterm economic growth. Aging societies risk losing dynamism, being
exposed to higher dependency rates, and experiencing lower savings
rates. Nonetheless, in the interim, Latin American countries have a
demographic opportunity: a temporary decline in dependency rates
creates a period in which the share of the working-age population, with
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its associated saving capacity, is at its highest levels. This constitutes a
great opportunity in the short term because the higher savings may
result in increases in capital endowment per worker and productivity.
For that to happen, it is necessary to generate institutional, financial,
and fiscal conditions that promote larger savings and investment,
accelerating per capita economic growth in a sustainable way.
Public Policy and the Aging William W. Lammers 1983 Abstract:
Public policy areas that affect the aging in complex ways are examined
and assessed for policy analysts and decision makers. The relevant issues
caused by shifts in federal and state government roles are considered.
The tension between means and incomes for current and future
programs affecting the aging, the special problems of older women, the
hospice movement, safer environments, the aging as consumers, and the
consequences of inflation are all analyzed. Specific topics include policy
making factors, social security, employment, retirement and pension
policies, health and long-term care policies, including medicaid and
medicare, social services, and housing policies. The effects of policies of
the 1980s and the future on the US aging population are discussed.
Major programs affecting the aging are extensively analyzed and
alternatives are considered. A glossary and bibliography are appended.
(wz).
Optimal Policies in an Aging Society Richard Jaimes 2022
An Aging Society United States. General Accounting Office 1986
Policies for an Aging Society Stuart H. Altman 2002-07-26 Zeldes,
Columbia University.--Robert B. Hudson, Boston University "Journal of
Health Politics, Policy and Law"
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